
Minutes of the Littlehempston Parish Council Meeting on March 2nd 2016

Present: Cllrs Hine-Haycock, Eyers, Whybrow, Ash and Morris

7 members of the public attended.

01/03/16 Apologies were received from Cllrs Rowe and Pennington

02/03/16 The Chair declared an interest in a belatedly-received Planning
                      Application

03/03/16 Minutes of the last meeting were agreed and signed as correct

04/03/16 All matters arising are included in this Agenda

05/06/16 Traveller sites within the parish were discussed.
The vacated site on the A381 has been cleared and the gate locked. The burnt out 
car has finally been removed. DCC say that they want to utilise the site once again 
as a chippings store.
With respect to Bourton Lane, a site meeting was held there this morning between 
Cllr Eyers and the Assistant Gypsy & Traveller Liaison Officer (Ms Rayner) from 
DCC. This is the third site visit that Cllr Eyers has made over the last 3 months and 
he has drawn up another report for the Parish Council. He took with him an aerial 
photo of the site and has used this to illustrate which caravans constitute which 
‘living units’, since DCC use this term for the number of vans occupied as 
accommodation by each family. At present 14 caravans are being lived in by 6 
families, and Ms Rayner sees no reason to decrease the number. Cllrs questioned 
why 6 family units were allowed there when the previous maximum set by DCC was 
5. It seems that they have unilaterally increased the ‘tolerated’ number without any 
consultation. Cllr Eyers spoke to 3 residents and told them the problem that the site 
was causing to one parishioner attempting to sell his house. They were unaware of 
this and expressed concern.

06/03/16 Public Forum
The 4 travellers from Bourton Lane present at the meeting assured Cllrs that no 
travellers from the A381 had moved to join them and also said that the number of 
family units was self-limiting since there was no more room on the site. They 
explained that extra caravans were used when children became of an age where it 
was not appropriate for different genders to share a ‘bedroom’. They agreed that 
there are other vehicles on the site, such as cars and camper vans, but said that the 
camper vans were required for the times of the year when they ‘travelled’ as several 
of them work away in the summer or attend festivals. They denied trying to prevent 
access to the lane (which is part of the John Musgrove Trail and a public highway) by
placing diversion signs across it and said that vehicles and walkers come through it 
on a daily basis and interaction with them had been positive and friendly. They also 
denied having aggressive dogs, although admitted that one was noisy.
The Chair told them that the biggest single issue for the parish at present is the 
existence of the unauthorised Bourton Lane encampment and that villagers regularly
press the Parish Council to take action to get SHDC to enforce the legal Injunction
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granted in 2009 to close it. Two local residents with properties nearby are adamant 
that the site should be cleared as intended, while two more would be prepared to see
it greatly reduced in size so that its ‘presence’ was not so over-whelming. The latter 
fear that it may get even bigger but the travellers say that it will naturally reduce in 
size over time, and that some vehicles will be removed very soon. Also that they will 
keep the site tidy and keep dogs under control. They also put the onus on SHDC 
who have apparently not provided any new traveller pitches in the last 12 years and, 
they say that they would be prepared to move to a ‘suitable site’ if one were provided
in the wider Totnes area from which their children could travel to school.
It was agreed to keep a dialogue going between the Parish Council and the travellers
while recognising that Cllr Roland Pile from DCC, the Gypsy & Traveller Liaison 
Office, SHDC, the Parish Council and a number of parishioners are currently 
engaged in an active conversation about the future of the site which is classed as 
‘high priority’ by DCC.
 
07/03/16 Correspondence
Flood warning signs and flood water depth markers are being purchased with a grant
from the recently formed Devon Emergency Flood Resilience Fund and should be 
installed in the next few weeks. More may be needed for the bridge near Hemsford. 
SHDC have been approached for engineering advice on what improvements could 
be made to the present flood defence system, with a view to getting a further grant 
from the same fund to strengthen its effectiveness. However SHDC are proving 
reluctant to revisit the defence arrangements so more efforts will be made in terms of
persuasion. We now have the basis of a Flood Warden system, with 3 volunteers 
from different sides of the likely flooding site being prepared to store and put out 
Flood signs when problems occur.
DCC has promised to put money into its 2016/17 budget to deal with the ever- 
worsening sink-hole outside School House and Parkhill in the centre of the village. 
This work had to be deferred from last autumn due to lack of finance, but is 
becoming urgent as the road threatens to collapse. Discussions will be held between
the Highways Department, the Parish Council, the Tally Ho (whose business will be 
badly affected by a road closure) and local residents with a view to agreeing a 
mutually convenient time for this major work.

 08/03/16         Clerk and Councillors reports  
The Clerk reported that new Councillors are in the process of being accepted by the 
bank as cheque signatories. Also that 2 river blockages caused by flood water 
beside Footpath 3 will be cleared by the land owner. She has recently asked for a 
quote for the cost of chippings to be spread in front of the phone and post boxes as 
previous ones have been washed away, leaving that area very slippery.
The Chair has also investigated the provision of chippings, and dependent on costs 
and monies available this work will be carried out as soon as possible.  
The Chair suggested that as the Parish Council was now undertaking a lot of work, it
would be very useful if each Councillor could assume a role and carry a ‘portfolio’. 
He asked for agreement to the following allocation of roles: Cllr Eyers to be 
responsible for traveller issues; Cllr Whybrow for flooding issues; Cllr Morris for IT 
and communication matters; Cllr Ash for gathering Emergency Plan related 
information. He himself would keep the lead on Highways problems. This was 
agreed.
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The Clerk mentioned that communities were being encouraged to draw up an 
Emergency Plan which would detail those people who might be vulnerable in the 
case of severe flooding, snow, ice, or other condition or incident likely to make 
communication or access difficult and those people who have the equipment or 
vehicles to help. The work required to undertake this project would be substantial 
and would need input from many parishioners. As a start however the Parish Council
will put together a list of useful contact details for emergency services and local 
volunteers who could be called upon if needed. This will be published on the village 
website and kept updated.

09/03/2016 Parish Lengthsman services for 2016/17.
It is very much hoped that a promised  ‘locality grant’ will be forthcoming from Cllr 
Rowe to fund continuing lengthsman’s services for the coming financial year. 

10/03/16 Planning
Application No: 0395/16/HHO has been received in the past few days. It relates to a 
single storey extension at Hempstone Park Barns, Uphempston, TQ9 6LP and has 
been put forward by Mr M.Criddle. The Parish Council has no objection to this 
application.

11/03/16 Finances
The Clerk distributed a schedule to Cllrs detailing the 2016 year-end financial 
position and said that we have achieved a working surplus to date of £121.61 in 
terms of our receipts over payments during the current year. This will be added to 
our reserves of £1817.65 unless spent on chippings (as mentioned earlier ) by the 
end of the month.

12/03/16 The date of the next meeting will be Wednesday April 6th 2016.

SHW
5th March 2016
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